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AmericAn BAr AssociAtion/tort triAl & insurAnce PrActice section  

TIPS AnnuAl 
SPrIng ClE And  
lEAdErShIP Forum

The RiTz-CaRlTon hoTel 
amelia island 
may 18 – 22, 2011
amelia island, Fl 

This program will 
feaTure The following:

• 1sT annual corporaTe  
counsel liTigaTion  
managemenT program

• Judicial panel of  
excellence feaTuring:

 The honorable Joel dubina 
The honorable susan h. black 
The honorable phyllis kraviTch 
The honorable James c. hill 
The honorable  
     bernice b. donald

• TiTle insurance,  
Technology and  
Trial Tips

• 40 corporaTe counsel  
already confirmed

uniTing plainTiff, defense, insurance, and corporaTe counsel To advance The civil JusTice sysTem

ClE on ThE ISlAnd



WElComE

dear TiPs Friends:

i am looking forward to welcoming you all to beautiful Amelia island, Florida.  
We will be staying, meeting and playing at the beautiful ritz-carlton for our 
Annual spring cle and leadership Forum!   At the ritz, you will experience a 
place where magnificent live oaks and southern charm meet Florida’s warm 
ocean waves and white sandy beaches!  the hotel is located on 1.5 miles of 
dune-lined beachfront property.  there are 18 holes of PGA championship 
golf right out the front door.  Bring your family.  the hotel has four restaurants, 
four cocktail lounges, a spa, a full-service beauty salon, a fitness center, indoor 

and outdoor heated pools with whirlpool, on-site tennis facilities, a ritz Kids club, a teen room and 
lots of meeting space (oh yes, that is why we are supposed to be there!).

this meeting has been carefully planned as a kick-off for what we expect to be tiPs AnnuAl 
sPrinG cle meeting.  We are offering over 25 hours of cle, the first of what i hope will be an annual 
leadership in Action luncheon, leadership training, business meetings and of course, fun.  tiPs is 
hosting its first corporate counsel litigation management Program and providing numerous additional 
cle programs to give our members—and potential members—an opportunity to meet all of their cle 
requirements, network, and hear from the Bench.  so far we have five judges confirmed to speak to us 
on Friday.  We have invited a special guest speaker for the leadership in Action luncheon where we 
will be presenting several special awards.  

in addition to the leadership in Action luncheon on Friday, there are many other networking 
opportunities.  thursday at lunch, tiPs will host a Washington update as part of the corporate 
counsel litigation management Program.  thursday night we will have our opening reception. 
Friday evening, plan to dine with your tiPs friends at one of the many excellent restaurants at the 
hotel, or venture out on the island.  saturday morning, experience the early-morning beauty of the 
island by signing up for the tiPs Annual spring Fun run/Walk, honoring Denise st. Fort and which 
will now be known as Denise’s Dash.  not to be left out, your children can participate on saturday 
morning as a juror when the emperor sues his tailors over his new set of clothes. sign up to play 
golf on saturday afternoon, or join your friends at the beach or in the spa!  on saturday night you 
are in for a treat.  With the call of the waves, the oaks, and the smell of magnolias,  i could not 
help but think that an event that offered you “Good” fun, but some slightly “evil” undertakings in a 
beachside “Garden” prior to “midnight” might be the way to go.  cards or dice anyone? 

so, yes our schedule is packed, but those who work hard should play hard too!  Please review the 
cle and social offerings carefully, as i know you will agree that the price for the tiPs total Package 
Pass is so reasonable that it is the way to go. i am really excited about this meeting and i want you 
to know that sue Farina and her team, and mike Beaver and his team have worked hard to help me 
make my vision of this meeting a reality. so let me just say that a visit to this island would not be 
complete without this forewarning … come prepared mateys!!!  

until Amelia, cheerio!!

Ginger m. Busby
chair, tort trial & insurance Practice section
Burr & Forman llP
Birmingham, Al



WElComE

dear Friends:  
there is no better place to glory in the springtime sun than Amelia island, Florida, the 
site of our ABA tiPs Annual spring cle and leadership Forum.  the ritz-carlton will 
be our base for great cle programming, social and networking events, and every kind 
of beachside activity.  We’ll kick off the meeting thursday with a full day of cle and 
an evening reception.  on saturday night, we’ll head for the ritz’s oceanfront lawn 
for a dressy-casual party reminiscent of  “midnight in the Garden of Good and evil,” 
featuring great food, dancing, and a few surprises. 

Amelia island features six golf courses, so naturally there will be a golf event on 
saturday.  A “fun run” and walk will also take place that day.  other opportunities for rest and recreation 
are endless.  the ritz offers long, luxurious beaches, beautiful pools, tennis courts, and a superb spa.  
Water sports and activities include fishing, kayaking, boating, and anything else you can think to do with 
miles of beaches.  the area is famous for great wildlife viewing and scenic walking.  A few miles away is 
the charming old Victorian seaport of Fernandina Beach, which offers great shopping, dining, and a bit 
of history (the town has flown eight national flags over hundreds of years).  

springtime weather should be gorgeous, with average highs in the 70s and 80s.  Wildflowers will be in 
bloom.  Be prepared for the possibility of afternoon showers.  Be prepared as well to enjoy the beautiful 
beachside spring sun.

Great cle at a beach setting in the spring—you can’t spend a better week anywhere.  We’ll see you at 
the beach!

Very truly yours,

michael s. Beaver
meeting Arrangements chair
Holland & Hart llP
Denver, co

dear Friends:  
the ritz-carlton, Amelia island – what a fantastic venue for cle programs!  And, what a 
great slate of tiPs cle programs we have.  With more than 25 hours of cle programming 
available, you will be able to hear one of the longest sitting federal judges from the 11th 
circuit speak about jury instructions, delve into the details of a chinese drywall case, 
attend a title insurance litigation update, or explore the maritime and environmental 
impact of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.  if you are an in-house attorney, you may be 
interested in the corporate counsel litigation management programming, which is a cle 
track designed specifically for corporate counsel and the added issues they face.  You will 
also have an opportunity to obtain ethics credit by attending a program that will explore 

the ethical challenges of electronic communications or a program that will address the ethical challenges 
presented when an animal is involved in a legal matter such as a divorce settlement.  For a refresher or to 
learn more, attend one of the many technology tools programs.  if you come with children, be sure to have 
them attend the mock trial on saturday morning where they will have an opportunity to serve as a juror in the 
case of emperor v. swin and del. Whichever programs you attend, do not miss the judicial panel program 
where you will have the opportunity to learn from District court and 11th circuit court federal judges.  make 
your plans now, and we’ll see you in may for cle on the island!   

sincerely,

susan h. Farina
meeting Program chair
Proveris scientific corporation
marlborough, mA



ClE on
The Island

day one
Thursday, may 19, 2011
7:00 Am – 5:00 Pm ReGisTRaTion

7:30 Am – 9:30 Am ConTinenTal BReaKFasT

  CoRPoRaTe Counsel liTiGaTion manaGemenT PRoGRam

8:00 Am – 5:15 Pm Cle PRoGRam
 CoRPoRaTe Counsel liTiGaTion manaGemenT PRoGRam* 
 PaRT one

Focusing on some of the most vexing problems that arise in  the management of 
complex litigation, this program will provide corporate counsel with the latest 
thinking on several key topics, including e-discovery, protecting the attorney-client 
privilege, handling government investigations, inside/outside teamwork, finding 
creative ways to settle complex cases, and other timely and recurring topics.

8:00 am – 8:15 am WelCome 

8:15 am – 9:15 am PRaCTiCal aPPRoaChes To ReCoRd   
 ReTenTion and e-disCoVeRy
this segment will focus on the day-to-day realities of record retention and 
e-discovery, including:

• implementing record retention policies in an environment of perpetual litigation
• employee correspondence and documents in a world of e-mail, text messages  

and BlackBerrys
• Developing workable systems

 moDerAtor:
 april savoy
 AVP, regional counsel
 nationwide insurance
 Duluth, GA

 sPeAKers: 
 honorable John l. Carroll Paul a. dominick hemanth salem
 Dean and Professor of law Partner  Vice President–
 cumberland school of law nexsen pruet llc Professional serices
 samford university  charleston, sc encore discovery solutions
 Birmingham, Al    Austin, tX

9:15 am - 10:15 am aTToRney-ClienT PRiVileGe: 
 PiTFalls and PoinTeRs FoR in-house   
 and CoRPoRaTe aTToRneys 
nuances of the attorney-client privilege are particularly important for in-house 
and corporate attorneys.  in this program, the speaker will answer these questions:

• Where is the line between business advice and legal advice?
• When are in-house counsel acting as lawyers and when are they conducting 

ordinary business operations?
• How can the privilege be protected?

 sPeAKer:
 michael l. edwards  erin o. o’Brien
 Partner   senior counsel
 balch & bingham llp csx Transportation, inc.
 Birmingham, Al  Jacksonville, Fl

* in conjunction with the southeastern Business law institute, a consortium of cumberland school of law at samford university, the Business law 
section of the Birmingham Alabama Bar, and the Business law and corporate counsel section of the Alabama state Bar.



10:15 am – 10:30 am  BReaK

10:30 am – 11:45 am eFFeCTiVe Team WoRK BeTWeen inside and   
 ouTside Counsel 
this session will discuss ways inside and outside counsel can effectively work together 
to produce a favorable outcome while reducing costs and promoting a more productive 
inside-outside relationship.  topics will include the potential benefits of collaboration 
technology, the available collaboration tools, sharing of information and documents, 
working together on documents, real-time collaboration, and effective deployment of 
inside resources.

 sPeAKers:
 harold morland Roland schroeder

akerman senterfitt senior counsel, litigation and legal Policy
orlando, Fl general electric company
 Fairfield, ct

12:00 pm – 1:15 pm WashinGTon uPdaTe and lunCh
 Ticketed event - $50.00
 This ticket is included in the price of the Tips Total package pass 
 and the all-cle Tips pass.
the speakers will provide an entertaining review and preview of what to expect (and not to 
expect) with the new congress in town.

 sPeAKers:
dana s. Wood Paul C. Rosenthal
kelley drye & warren, llp kelley drye & warren, llp
Washington, D.c. Washington, D.c.

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm manaGinG GoVeRnmenT insPeCTions and   
 inVesTiGaTions
You have just received a call from a panicked manager with news that the Government is 
onsite and demanding entry.  now what?  Hear advice from two top practitioners, including 
a former administrator for osHA, about how to manage government inspections and 
investigations properly and effectively.

 sPeAKers:
John J. o’Reilly Patrick R. Tyson
day pitney llp constangy, brooks & smith llc
Parsippany, nJ Atlanta, GA

2:30 pm – 2:45 pm BReaK

2:45 pm – 4:30 pm CReaTiVe PaThs To The seTTlemenT oF ComPleX    
 enViRonmenTal liTiGaTion
in an age when mass toxic tort cases, government enforcement, and cerclA suits 
are becoming more complex and commonplace, traditional litigation strategies are 
sometimes the least effective.  learn about creative paths to resolution of these cases from 
practitioners on the cutting edge.

 moDerAtor:
James m. Proctor ii
senior Vice President and General counsel
mcwane, inc.
Birmingham, Al

sPeAKers:
Jerry dent marcy hogan Greer W. Warren hamel
alverez and marsal fulbright & Jaworski  venable, llp
Birmingham, Al Austin, tX Baltimore, mD

sheri l. moreno deborah m. Reyher
counsel senior counsel
hudson river program environmental enforcement section
general electric company u.s. department of Justice
Albany, nY Washington, D.c.    



 ThuRsday, may 19, 2011 addiTional Cle oFFeRinGs

8:45 Am – 12:00 Pm Cle PRoGRam
The deePWaTeR hoRizon oil sPill: a looK aT maRiTime, CoVeRaGe, 
CRisis manaGemenT, WildliFe, and adR issues
the Deepwater Horizon explosion and oil spill disaster caught attorneys unprepared for 
everything from filing initial claims to litigating complicated maritime limitation actions. 
this program will consist of two 90-minute sessions and will address these topics:

8:45 am – 10:15 am 
in part one of the program, the panel will provide an overview of the facts and legal 
problems presented by the oil spill and will then explore insurance coverage issues 
arising from environmental disasters.  the panel will also examine crisis management and 
corporate governance for corporations involved in tragic situations.   

10:15 am – 10:30 am BReaK

10:30 am – 12:00 pm
in part two of the program, the panel will address maritime law issues, including maritime 
federal jurisdiction and the governing statutes.  the panel will also address wildlife 
valuation and other animal law concerns relating to environmental crises.  Additionally, 
panelists will explore alternative dispute resolution issues for oil spill claims and related 
conflicts.

moDerAtor:
harmony i. loube
holland & knight
new York, nY

sPeAKers:
david R. erickson Carl nelson mark mese
shook, hardy & bacon llp fowler white boggs kean miller hawthorne
Kansas city, mo tampa, Fl d’armond mccowan 
  & Jarman, llp
derek seal William J. snape Baton rouge, lA
Former General counsel of environmental Fellow
the texas commission on american university 
environmental Quality washington college
winstead pc Washington, D.c.
Austin, tX 

1:30 Pm – 4:45 Pm Cle PRoGRam
TeChnoloGy mini-seRies – PaRT one
Attorneys use different technology tools in their daily practices.  Part one of this two-part 
mini-series will increase attorneys’ skills with tools they are currently using.  the speakers 
will present the technology tools from the practitioner’s perspective and will demonstrate 
how to incorporate other technology tools into daily practice.  From basic skills to more 
advanced skills, the mini-series has something to offer attorneys of all skill levels.

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm manaGinG CommuniCaTion oVeRload
in the past several years, email and other electronic communications technologies have 
made an unparalleled level of communication with clients and colleagues possible.  
unfortunately, these technologies bring with them an ever-mounting volume of data, along 
with increased expectations for immediate responses.  this program is designed to provide 
a series of tips to help you better manage the flow of communications, manage mounting 
email box sizes, increase productivity, and strengthen time management. the panelists will 
provide a broad range of tips that are useful not only to practitioners who only occasionally 
use their computers, but also to the technology-savvy attorneys who are wired-in all day, 
every day. While the program will include some discussion of the features of the microsoft 
outlook email program and other popular communications platforms, the suggested 
strategies will be adaptable to any software platform. the program should provide a solid 
starting point for gaining ground on the deluge of information that all attorneys face.

sPeAKers:
howard P. Walthall, Jr. sarah J. Crooks
senior Vice President and perkins coie llp
General counsel Portland, or
nuTech spine, inc.
Birmingham, Al



2:30 pm – 2:45 pm BReaK

2:45 pm – 3:45 pm PResenTaTions ThaT PoP
one of an attorney’s most critical skills is the accurate and persuasive presentation of 
information.  in this information age, audiences increasingly expect information to be 
conveyed in a well-designed audiovisual format, with features that enhance and clarify 
the material.  learn how to use the popular microsoft PowerPoint software to create 
presentations that maintain the attention of your audience.  the speakers will discuss how 
to create a basic PowerPoint presentation, and then enhance it with imbedded graphics 
and audiovisuals, as well as links to websites, videos and other data to create persuasive 
interactive audio visuals that pop. 

sPeAKers:
lee diamondstein larry P. schiffer
decisionQuest dewey & leboeuf llp
Philadelphia, PA new York, nY

3:45 pm – 4:45 pm masTeRinG The PdF
Attorneys now deal with electronic documents in Portable Document Format (PDF) almost 
as often as they handle paper.  Pleadings and briefs often arrive in the form of PDFs and 
must be filed in that format.  Discovery documents may be reviewed and produced in 
PDF.  many email attachments, including letters, arrive as PDFs, and desk-top fax systems 
may deliver incoming faxes as PDFs.  most attorneys, however, are not familiar with the 
important capabilities of the PDF format or the many tools available to store, search, 
modify, and review PDF documents.  this program will provide practical, hands-on tips 
about how to deal with the growing stream of PDFs facing modern attorneys, and how to 
use the powerful capabilities of the PDF format and the available software tools to harness 
that stream and turn it to your advantage.

sPeAKer:
Todd W. miller
holland & hart llp
colorado springs, co

6:30 Pm – 8:00 Pm WelCome, neTWoRKinG, diVeRsiTy and PuRsuiT oF JusTiCe 
 aWaRd ReCePTion
 Ticketed event - $50.00 per person

day TWo
Friday, may 20, 2011
7:00 Am – 5:00 Pm ReGisTRaTion

7:30 Am – 9:30 Am ConTinenTal BReaKFasT

8:00 Am – 10:15 Am Cle PRoGRam
 CoRPoRaTe Counsel liTiGaTion manaGemenT PRoGRam – PaRT TWo

Focusing on some of the most vexing problems that arise in the management of complex 
litigation, part two of the corporate counsel program will provide attendees with tips on 
what to do when corporate counsel becomes enmeshed in an investigation. the speakers 
will also provide the latest thinking on developing and implementing an effective corporate 
compliance program.

8:00 am – 8:55 am TaRGeT-aT-laW: leGal eThiCs When The laWyeR   
 is undeR inVesTiGaTion
in this informative session, you will learn from real-life harrowing tales why lawyers 
become targets for investigation and what the red flags and danger zones are.  You will 
learn the ethical responsibilities and personal risks for the lawyer with multiple roles and 
professional obligations when that lawyer has become a subject of an investigation.  Also, 
you will learn how to distinguish between self-protection and effective representation and 
when the line between them may have been crossed.

sPeAKer:
William W. horton
haskell slaughter young & rediker, llc
Birmingham, Al



9:00 am – 10:15 am Keys To deVeloPinG and imPlemenTinG an   
 eFFeCTiVe CoRPoRaTe ComPlianCe PRoGRam 
As the previous topics demonstrate, when it comes to litigation, an ounce of prevention can 
be worth millions of cure.  this last segment of the litigation management for corporate 
counsel program will focus on how to identify and assess the risks facing your company 
and some of the key factors to take into consideration when building a compliance program 
to prevent those risks from becoming realities.

sPeAKers:
Jeffrey m. Kaplan W. Todd Carlisle
kaplan & walker llp sirote & permutt, p.c. 
Princeton, nJ Birmingham, Al

9:00 Am – 10:30 Am  Cle PRoGRam
 WinninG sTRaTeGies FoR JuRy insTRuCTions

too often, advocates wait until the heat of battle to address what they want (or need) in 
the instructions and questions that will be presented to the jury.  While many of us have 
heard the old bromide that you should draft instructions at the beginning of a lawsuit, few 
lawyers actually follow this advice.  this program will address the proper approach to 
jury instructions in the “real world.”  the program will feature an interactive discussion 
of best practices in navigating jury instructions by three esteemed panelists, including the 
Honorable James c. Hill, senior u.s. circuit Judge for united states court of Appeals, 
eleventh circuit.  the panelists will address preserving and presenting your client’s 
objections to proposed instructions and questions in a way that best preserves your client’s 
appellate rights.  they will also address how to persuade the trial judge to select the 
language that best meets the evidence and your client’s goals.  

moDerAtor:
david V. Wilson ii
hays, mcconn, rice & pickering, p.c
Houston, tX

sPeAKers:
The honorable James C. hill stephen e. Chappelear  Janice sharpstein
senior u.s. circuit Judge hahn loeser & parks llp Jorden burt, llp
united states court  columbus, oH miami, Fl 
of appeals eleventh circuit
Jacksonville, Fl  

10:30 Am – 10:45 Am  BReaK

10:45 Am – 12:15 Pm Cle PRoGRam
JudiCial Panel oF eXCellenCe
District court and 11th circuit federal judges will speak about courtroom excellence.

sPeAKers:
The honorable The honorable The honorable
Joel dubina susan h. Black Phyllis Kravitch
chief Judge u.s. circuit Judge senior u.s. circuit Judge
united states court united states court united states court
of appeals of appeals of appeals
eleventh circuit eleventh circuit eleventh circuit
montgomery, Al Jacksonville, Fl Atlanta, GA

The honorable The honorable 
James C. hill  Bernice B. donald
senior u.s. circuit Judge u.s. district court
united states court western district of Tennessee
of appeals memphis, tn
eleventh circuit 
Jacksonville, Fl



12:15 Pm – 1:45 Pm  leadeRshiP in aCTion lunCheon
 Ticketed event - $75.00

This ticket is included in the price of the Tips Total package pass and the all-cle Tips pass.
Join us as we present several stand-out recipients with leadership awards and hear from a 
very special guest speaker who will soon be announced.

co-cHAirs:
Ginger m. Busby The honorable Bernice B. donald
chair, ABA tort trial &  u.s. district court
insurance Practice section (tiPs) western district of Tennessee
burr & forman llp memphis, tn
Birmingham, Al

2:00 Pm – 3:30 Pm Cle PRoGRam
eThiCs and eleCTRoniC CommuniCaTions
ethical issues arising from electronic communications abound.  the panel will explore 
the ethical issues related to websites, weblogs, attorney advertising, electronic document 
creation and storage, cloud computing, email, instant messaging, and social media.  
What client confidentiality issues arise? How can the attorney-client privilege be 
preserved?  What happens when there is an inadvertent disclosure?  How do electronic 
communications impact distribution and document retention practices?  the panel 
will answer these and other questions related to the ethical challenges of electronic 
communications.

sPeAKers:
Johannes Kingma Glen R. olson Wondie Russell
carlock, copeland,   long & levit, llp Attorney
semler & stair san Francisco, cA san Francisco, cA
Atlanta, GA    

2:15 Pm – 5:30 Pm Cle PRoGRam
TeChnoloGy mini-seRies – PaRT TWo
Part two of the technology mini-series continues with a focus on social media tools, how to 
use the internet in your practice, and the latest technological developments.

2:15 pm – 3:15 pm soCial media – WhaT is all The TWiTTeR aBouT?
the exploding popularity of social media has made it critical for attorneys to understand 
how social media networks operate and how they intersect with an increasing variety of 
legal issues.  What uses can attorneys make of social media?  How can social media be 
helpful in getting and keeping clients?  How can they be mined for valuable information 
useful in discovery, jury selection, and other aspects of practice?  And what are the 
potential ethical issues raised by attorneys’ use of social media?  our distinguished panel 
will approach these and other questions from a variety of perspectives.

sPeAKers:
Vivian hood larry P. schiffer Technology ethics expert
VP, Public dewey & leboeuf llp cna insurance
reputation services new York, nY
Jaffe pr
Jacksonville, Fl

3:15 pm – 3:30 pm BReaK

3:30 pm – 4:30 pm 60 TiPs in 60 minuTes
the panel of tech-savvy practicing attorneys will share their 60 favorite websites, blogs, and 
technology tips in a fun and fast-paced format.

sPeAKers:
Todd W. miller sarah J. Crooks Tony Vittal
holland & hart llp perkins coie llp The vittal law firm
colorado springs, co    Portland, or los Angeles, cA

larry P. schiffer howard P. Walthall, Jr. michael s. neuren
dewey & leboeuf llp senior Vice President and courts of georgia
new York, nY General counsel Atlanta, GA
 nuTech spine, inc.
 Birmingham, Al



4:30 pm – 5:30 pm ReCenT leGal TeChnoloGy deVeloPmenTs and   
 The imPaCT on CosT-ReCoVeRy issues
in this final program of the technology mini-series, you will learn about the latest 
technological developments, how they can help manage your practice, and the impact they 
can have on cost-recovery issues.

sPeAKer:
mike dahn
vice president
westlawnext product development and marketing
eagan, mn

3:30 Pm – 5:00 Pm Cle PRoGRam
leGal eThiCs ThRouGh an animal’s eye
must you euthanize a client’s healthy dog?  How do you divide the cat in half in a divorce?  
can you defend a contract for the “adoption” of an animal?  What do you do when your 
client wants to patent a non-human animal containing human genes?  And where do you 
look for answers?  these and other ethical dilemmas related to animals will be discussed 
with audience input.  the panel will discuss the model rules of Professional conduct, how 
the rules help lawyers resolve these dilemmas, and where the rules fall short.

moDerAtor:
yolanda eisenstein 
eisenstein law office 
Dallas, tX  

sPeAKers:
scott deVito marcy i. lahart Goeff Fleck
Assistant Professor of law Attorney Assistant state Attorney
florida coastal school of law Gainesville, Fl  eighth Judicial circuit
Jacksonville, Fl  Gainesville, Fl 

david Favre, Professor
editor-in-chief, Animal legal & Historical Web center
michigan state university college of law
east lansing, mi

3:30 Pm – 5:30 Pm Cle PRoGRam
unPaCKinG Chinese dRyWall: The sCienCe, The 
liTiGaTion, and The insuRanCe CoVeRaGe issues
learn about the dynamic multi-district litigation rulings and the consumer Product safety 
commission guidance leading to remediation awards of $85 to $90 per square foot in 
homes affected by chinese drywall.  observe a medical doctor and Ph.D. toxicologist 
demonstrate the basis (or not) for the thousands of bodily injury claims from exposure to 
chinese drywall.  Find out if insurers are covering or running for cover from these claims 
under several different policy forms and terms we thought we understood.  

moDerAtor:
Joel R. mosher
shook, hardy & bacon, llp
Kansas city, mo

sPeAKers:
lara J. Tibbals Robert horkovich Robert P. demott, Ph.d. 
hill ward henderson anderson kill & olick, p.c environ
tampa, Fl  new York, nY tampa, Fl

James d. mcCluskey, m.d., Ph.d.  
Director of usF occupational Health surveillance and Preventative services Program and 
medical Director of the center for environmental/occupational risk Analysis and management
university of south florida
tampa, Fl

madeleine Fischer James l. Poole, Ph.d., Cih J. Rocco Cafaro
Jones, walker, waechter,  environ hill ward henderson
poitevent, carrere &  tampa, Fl tampa, Fl
denegre, l.l.p.
new orleans, lA



day ThRee
saturday, may 21, 2011
7:00 Am – 5:00 Pm ReGisTRaTion

7:30 Am – 9:30 Am ConTinenTal BReaKFasT

9:00 Am – 4:00 Pm  Cle PRoGRam
 TiTle insuRanCe liTiGaTion in 2011

since the economic downturn, title insurance litigation, once a small niche practice area, 
has grown into an area of the law attracting national attention.  in this two-part seminar, 
experts from around the country will provide attendees with the most recent trends and 
answers to questions at the fore front of this practice area.

moDerAtor
Jennifer stephens Gaytan
managing counsel for the southeast region
Vice President
fidelity national financial
Jacksonville, Fl

9:00 am – 12:00 pm PaRT one

• exclusion 3(a) & 3(b) – recent trends in coverage litigation:  speakers in this segment 
will explain how the exclusion for matters created, suffered, and assumed applies to 
exclude or limit coverage under the policy.  they will also address the minority and 
majority views on this exclusion.

 sPeAKers
 michael Kim T. morgan Ward, Jr. Ryan squire
 stites & harbison, pllc stites & harbison, pllc garrett & Tully, p.c.
 louisville, KY louisville, KY  Pasadena, cA  

 
• the Good, the Bad, and the ugly on Faith and insurance claims:  learn about the most 

recent trends and best practices for handling litigation against an insurer.

 sPeAKers
 mary Plunkett sanjiv Patel
 plunkett & cooney fidelity national Title group
 indianapolis, in Jacksonville, Fl

• 2010 in review:  in this segment, the speakers will address the most ground-breaking 
opinions or rulings in 2010, and how they will affect your practice in 2011.

 sPeAKers
 steve Parker Jerel hill
 balch & bingham law office of Jerel hill
 Birmingham, Al Kingwood, tX

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm BReaK

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm PaRT TWo

• Handling defalcation claims: coverage Analysis, minimizing exposure, and recouping 
from the Bad Guys

 sPeAKers
 James Windsor Robert a. Cohen
 kaufman & canoles cohen fox, p.a.
 newport news, VA miami, Fl

• that’s not my signature!  recent trends in Fraud, Forgery, and Authority litigation.

 sPeAKers
 edward Weil michael Gilman
 dykema gossett pllc dykema gossett pllc
 chicago, il chicago, il
 



• Proper claims Handling Practices:  the Good, the Bad, and the “You’re never working 
for this company again.…”  in this final segment, a panel of in-house counsel will speak 
about proper claims handling practices and what they expect from outside counsel. 

 sPeAKers
 laura Tierney Keith Crockett Connie Clark
 fidelity national Title group fidelity national Title group attorneys’ Title insurance fund
 Jacksonville, Fl Jacksonville, Fl orlando, Fl

 John Killea uta zacharias
 stewart guaranty company investors Title company
 new York, nY chapel Hill, nc

10:00 Am – 12:00 Pm moCK TRial PRoGRam
 emPeRoR V. sWin and del – a moCK TRial FoR ChildRen 
 (and adulTs!)

Provide your child with an opportunity to serve as a juror in this fun, educational program!  
Join tiPs for this must-see special mock trial performance featuring the Amelia community 
theatre company (Act), presented by real actors in costume.  this mock trial will 
present the story of the emperor’s new clothes as a trial based on a claim of fraud and 
misrepresentation brought by the emperor against his tailors.   it will introduce children to 
the principles of the rule of law, and will allow them to serve as the jury, giving them the 
opportunity to test their internal values of fairness and morality in a fun and challenging 
setting.  Act has been “putting the community on stage” for thirty years, with strong 
community and volunteer support.  come and see this great story adaptation and give your 
child a chance to participate!



SoCIAl EvEnTS

Wednesday, may 18, 2011
10:00 Pm section hospitality

chair’s suite
come and share in a nightcap with your fellow Tipsters and welcome new friends!  
hospitality is complimentary to all attendees.

Thursday, may 19, 2011

12:00 Pm – 1:15 Pm Washington update and lunch
Ticketed event - $50.00 per person
This ticket is included in the Tips Total package pass and the all-cle Tips pass. 

6:30 Pm – 8:00 Pm Welcome, networking, diversity, and Pursuit of Justice award Reception
Ticketed event - $50.00 per person

Friday, may 20, 2011

12:15 Pm – 1:45 Pm  leadership in action luncheon 
Ticketed event - $75.00 per person 
This ticket is included in the Tips Total package pass and the all-cle Tips pass. 

10:00 Pm section hospitality
chair’s suite
come and share in a nightcap with your fellow Tipsters and welcome new friends!  
hospitality is complimentary to all attendees.

saturday, may 21, 2011

6:00 Am – 7:00 Am denise’s dash – Fun Run/Walk 
honoring the memory of denise st. Fort
suggested contribution of $35.00 to Trust benefiting denise’s children.   
contributions collected on-site.

10:00 Am – 12:00 Pm mock Trial Program
emperor v. swin and del – a mock Trial for Children (and adults!)
provide your child with an opportunity to serve as a juror in this fun, educational pro-
gram!  Join Tips for this must-see special mock trial performance featuring the amelia 
community Theatre company (acT), presented by real actors in costume.  This mock 
trial will present the story of the emperor’s new clothes as a trial based on a claim of 
fraud and misrepresentation brought by the emperor against his tailors.  it will intro-
duce children to the principles of the rule of law, and will allow them to serve as the 
jury, giving them the opportunity to test their internal values of fairness and morality 
in a fun and challenging setting.  acT has been “putting the community on stage” for 
thirty years, with strong community and volunteer support.  come and see this great 
story adaptation and give your child a chance to participate!

1:15 Pm  Golf 
Ticketed event - $160.00 per person
The golf club of amelia island at summer beach

7:00 Pm – 10:00 Pm  Reception/dinner – Welcome to TiPs Garden of Good and evil
Ticketed event - $125.00 per person



We encourage your participation in any and all tiPs council, task Force, and standing 
committee meetings, whether or not you are a member.  Please feel free to join us at any 
of these meetings throughout the week and weekend:

Wednesday, may 18, 2011
3:00 Pm – 5:00 Pm Registration

5:00 Pm – 7:00 Pm section Council meeting 

7:30 Pm section Council dinner

10:00 Pm section hospitality

Thursday, may 19, 2011
7:00 Am – 8:00 Am admiralty & maritime law Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am alternative dispute Resolution Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am Business litigation Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am Commercial Transportation litigation Committee 
Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am Trial Techniques Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am Workers Compensation and employers liability law 

Committee Business meeting

9:00 Am – 11:00 Am Technology Committee meeting

12:00 Pm – 1:15 Pm Washington update and lunch
Please purchase a ticket and attend!

2:00 Pm – 4:00 Pm long Range Planning subcommittee meeting

2:00 Pm – 5:00 Pm Website editorial Board meeting

3:30 Pm – 5:00 Pm diversity in the Profession Committee meeting 

4:30 Pm – 5:30 Pm  Task Force on outreach to young lawyers meeting 

6:30 Pm – 8:00 Pm Welcome, networking, diversity, and Pursuit of Justice 
award Reception.   
Please purchase a ticket and attend!

Friday, may 20, 2011
7:00 Am – 8:00 Am appellate advocacy Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am employment law litigation Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am Government law Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am self-insurers and Risk managers Committee Business meeting

lEAdErShIP And CommITTEE mEETIngS
EvEryonE IS WElComE To ATTEnd!



Friday, may 20, 2011 (continued)
7:00 Am – 8:00 Am insurance Regulation Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am intellectual Property Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am international law Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am Products, General liability and Consumer law Committee 

Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am Toxic Torts & environmental law Committee Business meeting 

8:00 Am – 9:00 Am Government law advisory Board meeting (WesT)

8:00 Am – 10:00 Am law in Public service Committee meeting 

8:00 Am – 10:00 Am membership Committee meeting 

8:00 Am – 10:30 Am scope and Correlation Committee meeting 

8:00 Am – 12:00 Pm leadership academy meeting

8:30 Am – 9:30 Am enterprise Fund Board meeting

8:30 Am – 10:00 Am Public Relations Committee meeting

12:15 Pm – 1:45 Pm leadership in action luncheon 
Please purchase a ticket and attend!

1:00 Pm – 3:00 Pm West advisory Board/Product Review

2:00 Pm – 3:30 Pm Task Force on Plaintiffs involvement meeting

2:00 Pm – 4:00 Pm TiPs law Journal editorial Board meeting 

3:30 Pm – 5:00 Pm Revenue enhancement Committee meeting

4:30 Pm – 5:00 Pm scholarship Fund Board meeting 

5:30 Pm – 7:00 Pm TiPs Fellows meeting/Reception

10:00 Pm section hospitality

saturday, may 21, 2011
6:00 Am – 7:00 Am denise’s dash – Fun Run/Walk

Join us in a heart-healthy run or walk as well as contribute to the Trust 
 that benefits Denise’s children.  Contributions collected on-site.

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am animal law Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am insurance Coverage litigation Committee Business meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am staff Counsel Committee meeting 

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am Title insurance litigation Committee meeting

7:00 Am – 8:00 Am media, Privacy and defamation law Committee meeting

7:30 Am – 8:30 Am 2011 annual meeting Planning and Programming 
Committee meeting  

lEAdErShIP And CommITTEE mEETIngS
EvEryonE IS WElComE To ATTEnd!



saturday, may 21, 2011 (continued)
8:00 Am – 9:00 Am emerging issues Committee meeting 

8:00 Am – 10:00 Am history Committee meeting 

8:00 Am – 10:00 Am ethics & Professionalism Committee meeting 

8:00 Am – 10:00 Am Cle Board meeting 

8:00 Am – 12:00 Pm leadership academy meeting 

9:00 Am – 11:00 Am Task Force on Federal involvement in insurance 
Regulation modernization meeting

9:00 Am – 11:30 Am Committee orientation Break-out sessions

9:00 Am – 12:00 Pm Book Publishing Board meeting 

9:00 Am – 12:00 Pm The Brief editorial Board meeting  

9:00 Am – 12:00 Pm section Council meeting 

10:00 Am – 12:00 Pm mock Trial Program
emperor v. swin and del – a mock Trial for Children (and adults!) 
Bring your children to participate in this great story adaptation.

11:00 Am – 1:00 Pm  aBa/TiPs Committee meeting 

12:00 Pm – 2:00 Pm  leadership academy lunch & Caucus

1:00 Pm – 2:00 Pm national Trial academy meeting

1:00 Pm – 3:00 Pm long Range Planning Committee meeting  

1:00 Pm – 3:30 Pm Task Force on outreach to law students meeting 

1:00 Pm – 4:00 Pm TortSource editorial Board meeting

1:15 Pm Golf
Please sign up if you plan to attend!

2:00 Pm – 3:00 Pm Task Force on leadership-diversity initiative meeting

2:30 Pm – 3:30 Pm 2011-2012 section meetings Planning and orientation 
Committee meeting

3:00 Pm – 4:00 Pm Governmental affairs Committee meeting 

3:00 Pm – 5:00 Pm Finance Committee meeting 

4:00 Pm – 5:00 Pm law student Board meeting 

7:00 Pm – 10:00 Pm Reception/dinner – Welcome to TiPs Garden of Good and evil
Please purchase a ticket and attend!

sunday, may 22, 2011
9:00 Am – 11:00 Am section Council meeting

9:00 Am – 11:00 Am General Committee Board meeting 



SPonSorS 

The Tort Trial & insurance Practice section
Thanks our sponsors For Their

Generous support

Premier section sponsor

eXhiBiToRs 
For companies or vendors interested in sponsoring or exhibiting at this program, please 
contact erin ruehrwein at 312/988-5574.

section sponsors

Kn owledge. Innovation. Results.



gEnErAl 
InFormATIon

hoTel deadline: aPRil 26, 2011
ReGisTRaTion deadline: aPRil 29, 2011

adVanCe ReGisTRaTion
Visit the tiPs Annual spring cle & leadership Forum web-
site to register at www.americanbar.org/groups/tort_trial_in-
surance_practice.html or complete the registration form 
included in this brochure.

CanCellaTion PoliCy
no registration fee refunds will be granted for cancellations 
received after may 6, 2011.  in order to receive a refund 
(less a $50 administrative fee), the ABA must receive writ-
ten notice of cancellation by may 6, 2011. registrants who 
are unable to attend may send a substitute or may receive 
course materials in lieu of a refund.

aiRline inFoRmaTion
Discounted airfares are available from ABA orbitz for 
Business, including ABA-negotiated discounts on Ameri-
can and united. to book online, go to www.americanbar.
org/membership/benefits_of_membership/travel_services/
book_travel_now.html > click under the orbitz for Busi-
ness logo at the top of the page > click on the appropriate 
link in the self Paid travel box. For assistance with online 
or offline reservations, call toll free 1-877-222-4185.

Discounts can also be obtained directly from the carrier.  
American: call 800-433-1790 code A1911ss
united: call 800-521-4041 code 578iG  
 

hoTel inFoRmaTion
A limited number of rooms have been held for meeting 
registrants at the ritz-carlton, Amelia island Hotel, 4750 
Amelia island Parkway, Amelia island, Fl  32034. call 
800/241-3333 or 904/321-5011 to make room reservations 
or visit the tiPs website at www.americanbar.org/groups/
tort_trial_insurance_practice.html. The room block will 
be held until exhausted or until Tuesday, april 26, 2011 at 
5:00 p.m. (csT). After that date, reservations will be con-
firmed based on availability. to avoid any inconvenience, 
make your hotel reservations as soon as possible. 

to receive our special group rate of $235.00 coastal view 
rooms, identify yourself as attending the ABA tort trial & 
insurance Practice section 2011 spring meeting when 
making reservations. All rooms are subject to a 10.00 
% state tax. Hotel check-in is 3:00 p.m. and checkout is 
12:00 noon. All reservations must be guaranteed by credit 
card or deposit check. reservations must be cancelled 7 
days prior to the scheduled day of arrival to avoid a one-
night cancellation charge. 

Cle CRediT
Accreditation will be requested for this program from every 
state with mandatory continuing legal education (mcle) 
requirements for its lawyers. Please be aware that each state 
has its own rules and regulations, including its definition of 
“cle.” check with your state agency for confirmation of this 

program’s approval. Attorneys seeking to obtain mcle credit 
in Pennsylvania are required to pay state accreditation fees 
directly to that state. certificates of Attendance will be avail-
able at the conclusion of the program. in order to receive cle 
credit, all attorneys will be required to sign in on the sheets 
provided and obtain a uniform certificate of Attendance. 
registration fees must be paid in full before registrants can 
receive credit. For questions pertaining to the number of credit 
hours granted by each state, call 312/988-5672.

memBeRshiP inFoRmaTion
For more information about membership in the ABA or the 
tort trial & insurance Practice section (tiPs), please visit us 
online at www.americanbar.org/groups/tort_trial_insurance_
practice/membership.html or call 800/285-2221. membership 
in tiPs includes three industry-leading quarterly periodicals, 
discounts of up to 20% on many tiPs cle programs and 
books, and other career-and practice-enhancing benefits. Join 
the tort trial & insurance Practice section today! 

PeRsons WiTh disaBiliTies
services for persons with disabilities are available. if special 
arrangements are required for an individual to attend this 
program, please notify the ABA promptly at 312/988-5672. 
reasonable advance notice is requested.

sCholaRshiPs aVailaBle!
Attention tiPs memBers: scholarships are available 
for all section activities, courtesy of the tiPs scholar-
ship Fund. the Fund, established with the international 
risk management institute (“irmi”) and supported by 
subscriptions to the irmi cGl reporter, is intended to 
increase membership involvement in tiPs’s activities by 
minorities, solo and small firm practitioners, government 
attorneys, women, and young lawyers by providing fi-
nancial support to those who would otherwise be unable 
to participate. to request an application or receive ad-
ditional information, visit www.americanbar.org/groups/
tort_trial_insurance_practice/about_us/scholarship_fund.
html or contact linda Wiley at 312/988-5673.  

GeT ConneCTed WiTh TiPs
information on these cle programs and other tiPs programs 
is available online at www.americanbar.org/groups/tort_trial_
insurance_practice.html. Visit us and get connected!

on-siTe meeTinG ReGisTRaTion and sPonsoR 
eXhiBiTs

registration Hours: Wednesday, may 18, 2011 
  3:00 Pm to 5:00 Pm

  thursday, may 19, 2011
  7:00 Am to 5:00 Pm 

  Friday, may 20, 2011
  7:00 Am to 5:00 Pm

  saturday, may 21, 2011
  7:00 Am to 5:00 Pm



rEgISTrATIon Form
aBa Tort Trial & insurance Practice section

Cle on The island
TiPs annual sPRinG Cle & leadeRshiP FoRum

may 18–22, 2011 • hotel deadline: april 26, 2011 • Registration deadline: april 29, 2011
This FoRm is aVailaBle online aT: www.americanbar.org/groups/tort_trial_insurance_practice.html

1. ReGisTRanT: (Please print or type one form per person; photocopy this form for additional registrants)

lAst nAme      First nAme     mi

Firm/comPAnY

ADDress

citY      stAte     ZiP

(AreA coDe) Business PHone numBer   FAcsimile

e-mAil ADDress

sPouse or Guest (Print As You WisH nAmes to APPeAr on BADGe)

First time AttenDee:    o Yes   o no 

1. memBeRshiP aPPliCaTion
o	 i am member of the ABA and wish to join the tort trial & insurance Practice section (tiPs).  i have enclosed a 

separate check for $50 made payable to the American Bar Association (ABA).  Please note: if you purchase a tiPs 
total Package Pass or an All-cle tiPs Pass, you will receive one year of free membership with tiPs!

2. ReGisTRaTion Fees: 
a. Cle PRoGRams

TiPs ToTal PaCKaGe Pass
(includes all-cle Tips pass, both  
lunches, Thursday reception and  
saturday’s reception/dinner)

tiPs members o	$550 o	$600 _____
   in-House counsel o	$345 o	$395 _____
   Government/solo Practitioner  o	$425 o	$475 _____
non-tiPs members o	$625 o	$675 _____
   in-House counsel o	$395 o	$425 _____
   Government/solo Practitioner o	$495 o	$545 _____
ABA member o	$645 o	$695 _____

all-Cle TiPs Pass  
(includes access to all cle programs,  
and both lunches)

tiPs members o	$425 o	$475 _____
   in-House counsel o	$295 o	$345 _____
   Government/solo Practitioner o	$395 o	$445 _____
non-tiPs members o	$445 o	$495 _____
   in-House counsel o	$345 o	$395 _____
   Government/solo Practitioner o	$445 o	$495 _____
ABA member o	$475 o	$500 _____

Government employee/solo Pass 
(includes access to all cle programs and  
the washington update and lunch)

tiPs members o	$245 o	$295 _____
non-tiPs members o	$295 o	$345 _____

individual Program Fee o	$150 o	$175 _____
(includes 1 cle program – 3 hours max)

Washington update and lunch o	$50 o	$60 _____
(The price of this ticket is included in the Tips
Total package pass and the all-cle Tips pass)

leadership in action lunch only o	$75 o	$85 _____
(The price of this ticket is included in the Tips  
Total package pass and the all-cle Tips pass)

law students (1 CLE Program) o	$25 o	$25 _____

 section 2a subtotal:  $______

on or Before after   
4/29/11 4/29/11 QTy

B.  soCial eVenT TiCKeTs
5/19 Welcome reception o	$50  _____
5/21 Golf o	$160  _____
5/21 Denise’s Dash – Fun/run Walk o	$35 (suggested contribution)
        please indicate interest in participating:  o
        contributions will be collected on-site.

5/21 reception/Dinner
Adults o	$125  _____
children (5 to 14) o	$50  _____
children (15 to 20) o	$75  _____

 section 2B subtotal:  $______

3. maTeRials only
o	 i will not be attending the cle programs and and wish to 
order program materials for $150

 section 3 subtotal:  $______

4. ToTal PaymenT  
(add subtotals of sections 1, 2a, 2B, and 3)

                      Grand Total:  $      

ThRee Ways To ReGisTeR:

online: www.americanbar.org/groups/tort_trial_insurance_
 practice.html

mail: American Bar Association
 tort trial & insurance Practice section (tiPs)
 tiPs Annual spring cle & leadership Forum
 cle on the island
 321 north clark street
 chicago, il  60654
 Attention: Felisha stewart
 Phone: 312/988-5672

FaX: 312/988-6230

on or Before  
4/29/11  QTy
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